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DRAMAS, COMEDIES,
ENTERTAINMENTS, Etc.

M. F.

Aaron Boggs, Freshman, 3

acts, 2^ hrs (35c) 8 8
Abbu San of Old Japan, 2 acts.

2 hrs (35c) 15
All a Mistake, 3 acts, 2 hrs.

(35c) 4 4
All on Account of Polly, 3 acts,

2^ hrs (35c) 6 10
And Ho:iie Came Ted, 3 acts,

2Va hrs (50c) 6 6
Arizona Cowboy, 4 acts, 2^

hrs (35c) 7 5
Assisted by Sadie, 4 acts, 2J^

hrs. (50c) 6 6
As a Woman Thinketh, 3 acts,

2V^ hrs (3Sc) 9 7
At the End of the Rainbow, 3

acts, 254 hrs (35c) 6 14
Betty's Last Bet, 3 acts, 2^^

hrs (50c) 5 6
Black Heifer, 3 acts, 2 hrs.

(2Sc) 9 3
Boy Scout Hero, 2 acts, 1^ hrs.

(2Sc) 17
Boy Scouts' Good Turn, 3 acts,

Wa hrs (25c) 16 2
Busy Liar, 3 acts, ZVa h. (25c) 7 4
Cabin Courtship, 3 acts, 2 hrs.

(35c) 5 4
Call of Wohelo, 3 acts, M/a

hrs. (25c) 10
Civil Service, 3 acts, 2i,4 hrs.

(35c) 6 5

Clubbing a Husband, 3 acts,
2 hrs (35c) 12

College Town, 3 acts, 2Va
hrs (35c) 9 8

Deacon Dubbs, 3 acts, 214 hrs.

(35c) 5 5

Deacon Entangled, 3 acts, 2 hrs.

(3Sc) 6 4
Dream of Oueen Esther, 3 acts,

2^ hrs (35c) 3 16
Dream That Came True, 3

acts, 2^ hrs (35c) 6 13
Early Bird, 3 acts, 2J4 hrs.

(3Sc) 7 7

Editor-in-Chief, 1 hr (2Sc) 10
Empty House, 3 acts and epi-

logue, lYz hrs (35c) 6 8

Everyyouth, 3 acts, 1J4 h. (25c) 7 6
Fifty-Fifty, 3 acts, 2% hrs.

(50c) S 5

For the Love of Johnny, 3

acts, ZYa hrs (SOc) 6 3

Fun on the Podunk Limited,
Wz hrs (30c) 9 14

Fun Revue, 2 hrs (35c) Optnl.
Gettin' Acquainted, 25 min.

(35c) 1 2

Gold Bug, 4 acts. 2'/^ hrs. . (SOc) 7 7

Her Honor, the Mayor, 3 acts,

2 hrs (3Sc) 3 5
High Brown Breach of Prom-

ise, 1 hr (30c) 16
Indian Days, 1 hr.. . . . . (50c) 5 2
In Hot Tamale Land, 2 acts,

2 hrs. (35c) 6 4
Jayville Junction, V/t. hrs.(30c) 14 17
Kicked Out of College, 3 acts,

2^ hrs (35c) 10 9
Kingdom of Heart's Content, 3

acts, 2Va hrs (3Sc) 6 12
Laughing (^ure, 2 acts, \Ya hrs.

(35c) 4 5

Lie That Jack Built, 1 act, 30
min;, .... .......-, (35c) 2 2

Lighthouse Nan, 3 acts, 254
hrs. (35c) 5 4

Little Clodhopper, 3 acts, 2
hrs (35c) 3 4

Mary's Millions, 3 acts, 2^
hrs (50c) 5 6

Mirandy's Minstrels (30c) Optnl.
Mrs. Tubbs of Shantytown, 3

acts, 2'^ hrs (35c) 4 7

My Irish Rose, 3 acts, 2J/^ hrs.
(35c) 6 6

Old Maids, 3 acts, 2 hrs.. . (50c) 5 8
Old School at Hick'ry Holler,

IVa hrs (30c) 12 9
Poor Married Man, 3 acts, 2

hrs (35c) 4 4
Prairie Rose, 4 acts, 2i/2h.(35c) 7 4
Real Thing After All, 3 acts,

2J4 hrs (35c) 7 9
Royal Cut-Up, 2 acts, 2 hrs.

(35c) 7 3
Rustic Romeo, 2 acts, 2'/^

hrs (35c) 10 12
Ruth in a Rush, 3 acts, 214

hrs (35c) 5 7

Safety First, 3 acts,

2Va hrs (3Sc) S 5

Southern Cinderella, 3 acts, 2

hrs (35,c) 7
Spell of the Image, 3 acts, 2^

hrs (35c) 10 10
Star Bright, 3 acts, 254 h. (35c) 6 S

Thread of Destiny, 3 acts, 2^^
hrs ....(35c) 9 16

Trial of Hearts, 4 acts, 2^4 hrs.

(35c) 6 18
Trip to Storyland, XVa hrs.(25c) 17 23
Under Blue Skies, 4 acts, 2

hrs (35c) 7 10

Way Down Along, Prologue
and 2 acts, 2 hrs (3Sc) 7 3

When Smith Stepped Out, 3

acts, 2 hrs (50c) 4 4
When the Clock Strikes Twelve,

3 acts, 2^ hrs (35c) 8 20
Whose Little Bride Are You?

3 acts, 254 hrs (SOc) 5 5

Winning Widow, 2 acts, V/z hrs.

(2Sc) 2 4
Zaragueta. 2 acts. 2 hrs. ..(350) 7 4
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MRS. SULLIVAN'S SEANCE

THE STORY OF THE PLAY.

A few ladies are gathered in the parlor of the Sullivan

cottage to do their mending. The mending consists of Mr.
Sullivan's red undershirt, Danny Scanlan's trousers, Mr.
Moriarity's socks, Mrs. Clancy's stockings and Mrs. Riley's

lace.

The conversation turns to fortune telling. Mrs. Sullivan

suggests taking her cousin, Maggie Hooligan, to a seance.

One of the guests, asking where Maggie has gone, learns

she is in town shopping. The ladies are recounting their

experiences with fortune tellers, and trying to decide

whether or not they will go to one, when the door bell rings.

Mrs. Sullivan goes to the door. She tells the ladies a

poor old woman is without, who wants to tell their for-

tunes. They ask her in. She plays upon their credulity,

and embarrasses them by telling what each has said about

the other. She finally tells them the spirit of Maggie
Hooligan is present, and intimates that Maggie has been

killed while crossing the street.

Mrs. Sullivan goes into hysterics. The ladies are sym-
pathetic, Mrs. Scanlan being the only one who keeps cool.

She suggests that, if Maggie is really there in spirit, the

medium will dance while she sings "The Wearin' o' the

Green."
Mrs. Scanlan hums the tune, pretending to play the violin.

The medium starts to dance. Her disguise falls, revealing

the real Maggie Hooligan.

The ladies demand their money back. Maggie laughingly

refuses to refund the money, and is begging them not to be

angry, as the curtain falls.

STAGE DIRECTIONS.

Up stage means away from footlights ; down stage, near

footlights. In the use of right and left, the actor is sup-

posed to be facing the audience.



MRS. SULLIVAN'S SEANCE

Scene: The parlor of the Sullivan home. There is a

door right, supposed to lead outside, and another door left,

supposed to lead to the kitchen. Six chairs, including two
rockers, are required. A table, with customary cover, hooks,

etc., as well as mending baskets and sewing hags, is down
stage, left of center. Glaring rugs are on the floor, cheap
hric-a-brac is scattered here and there, and some cheap pic-

tures adorn the walls.

As the curtain rises, Mrs. Sullivan and her four neigh-
bors, Mrs. Scanlan, Mrs. Clancy, Mrs. Moriarity and
Mrs. Riley^ are seated around the room, busy zvith their

mending.

Mrs. Sullivan {holding up a large red undershirt).

Girls, do you think it's worth mending?
Mrs. Scanlan (glancing up from her zvork). Anything

that isn't all holes is worth mending; and anything that is

all holes isn't anything.

Mrs. Moriarity (waving a sock which she is knitting).

Lands, Bridget, talk rational. This isn't a conference of

college professors.

Mrs. Riley (holding up some lace which she is crochet-

ing). Well, I'm sure I know something, if we aren't col-

lege professors. I'd like to see any college professor that

could make lace like this.

Mrs. Moriarity. You're right, Lizzie Riley. Not one
would be guilty of it.

Mrs. Scanlan. Go 'long with yourselves, girls. This is

a gathering of professors—professors of economics.

Mrs. Moriarity. Oh, Mrs. Sullivan, please get the dic-

tionary. Sure, I'd like to know what she mean-s.

Mrs. Clancy (holding up two stockings, to which she is

sewing new feet) . Ain't it the limit ! These feet don't

match. One's too long for one stocking, and toO' short for
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the Other. {Haughtily.) I need no dictionary. The doctor

is my dictionary. He went to college.

Mrs. Sullivan. Did Dr. Clancy learn all the words in

the dictionary?

Mrs. Clancy. I should say he did, and some that aren't

in it.

Mrs. Moriarity. True for you, Mrs. Dr. Clancy. The
doctor was in the store yesterday. He and Moriarity were
discussing politics, congress and the presidential policy. The
doctor was that mad. Sure, some of the words he used
couldn't be found in any dictionary.

Mrs. Clancy {tvitJi pride). He is smart and has excel-

lent judgment. Why, he can tell what's going to happen
from what's happening now.
Mrs. Sullivan. Sure, Dr. Clancy must be as good as a

fortune teller.

Mrs. Riley. Did any of yez ever go to a fortune teller?

Mrs. Sullivan (impressively) . There is something queer

about fortune telling. I went to a medium once, and I'm

sure she described Michael. It was too much for me.
Mrs. Moriarity. Well, if I had gone to one and she

had described Moriarity, it would have been enough for me
and too much for her, I'm telling yez.

Mrs. Sullivan. Then why did you marry him, Mrs.
Moriarity?
Mrs. Moriarity. I don't know to this day; honest, I

don't. I guess it was because he belonged to the band
and wore a uniform.
Mrs. Scanlan (holding tip a pair of small boy's trou-

sers). Lands, more patches. Danny wears out his clothes

terrible.

Mrs. Sullivan. Did you ever have your fortune told,

Bridget ?

Mrs. Scanlan. Sure, I think the most of it has been

told already.

Mrs. Moriarity. She means by a honest-to-goodness

fortune teller, Mrs. Scanlan.

Mrs. Scanlan. Indeed, I,did that. I paid a dollar onct.
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Mrs. Clancy. Did she tell you anything to make you
think of it afterwards?

Mrs, Scanlan. Sure, I often thought I wished I had
my dollar back.

Mrs. Sullivan {eagerly). Bridget, dear, what did she

say?
Mrs. Scanlan. She told me I was to marry a tall,

willowy blond, with lots of bushy hair {gestures) standing

up round his head. And yez all know, girls, Scanlan is

short and fat, with a head like a peeled potato.

Mrs. Riley. Oh, I believe in them. One told me I was
to marry a handsome man.

Mrs. Moriarity {getting up and facing Mrs. Riley).
My lands! Do- you think you did? [Takes seat.)

Mrs. Riley. Riley is the handsomest man on the avena,
if it isn't saying much for his beauty, I'd like yez to know,
Mrs. Moriarity!

Mrs. Moriarity. I'd like you to know, Mrs. Riley, that

Moriarity is the prettiest man in America, in looks as well

as character.

Mrs. Clancy. Barrin' the doctor, maybe.
Mrs. Sullivan. And Michael.

Mrs. Scanlan. Go 'long with yourselves, girls. Sure,
we all have handsome husbands. The movies are crazy to

get them. They have a smile like a hero when they come
home tired and supper isn't on the table.

Mrs. Sullivan {clasping her hands). Girls! I have an
idee.

Mrs. Moriarity. Hivens, Mrs. Sullivan, what is it?

Mrs. Sullivan. Wouldn't it be romantic to entertain

Maggie Hooligan by taking her to a seance ?

Mrs. Riley {sighing). My, I love romance. I read a
great deal of it.

Mrs. Moriarity. I guess that is the only way any one
of us will ever get much romance, is to read of it.

Mrs. Clancy {holding up one arm with a stocking on
it). I guess none of you ladies read any more than I do.
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Mrs. Sullivan. What are your favorite books, Mrs,
Dr. Clancy?
Mrs. Clancy. My, I'm that forgetful, I can't remember

the names ; they're so hard to pronounce. Besides, I rarely

speak French to people who don't understand it.

Mrs. Sullivan. I am so fond of the Dukess. (Rises,

clasping her hands.) I love to read romance and imagine

I—I am the heroine! {Sits dozvn, picks up shirt from the

floor and shakes it out.)

Mrs. Clancy. Great hivens

!

Mrs. Moriarity. You look like a heroine, Mary Ann.
And who could imagine a hero wearing a red shirt?

Mrs. Scanlan (rocking). Ladies, do yez care to hear

about my romance?
Mrs. Moriarity. Sure, Mrs. Scanlan. But I can't prom-

ise to pay much attention when I'm turning a heel.

Mrs. Sullivan. I'd love to hear it. Bridget.

Mrs. Scanlan. Well, I first met Scanlan at Dooligan's

ball.

Mrs. Sullivan. Was it love at first sight, Bridget? It

was with me and Michael.

Mrs. Moriarity. Sure, I loved Moriarity at first sight.

But if I'd only got me second sight.

Mrs. Scanlan. Well, as I was saying, I met him at

Dooligan's ball.

Mrs. Sullivan. Just a minute, Bridget. I heard a noise

in the kitchen. Maybe it is Maggie. (Exits, left.)

Mrs. Moriarity. Where is Maggie?

Mrs. Clancy. She went to town with Kitty O'Dowd to

buy a bandeau.

Mrs. Moriarity. For the love of goodness, what is a

bandeau ?

Mrs. Clancy. Bandeau is a French word, meaning wed-

ding clothes. Didn't you know that?

Mrs. Moriarity. Sure, I knew it all along. I only

wanted to see if you speak the same kind of French that

I do.
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Mrs, Sullivan enters from the left.

Mrs. Sullivan. There was no one in the kitchen. (Sits.)

Mrs. Riley. Is Kitty O'Dowd engaged, Mrs. Sullivan?

Mrs. Sullivan. No, but she belongs to the league of

preparedness.

]\Irs. Riley. My lands, I didn't know she was a poli-

tician.

Mrs. Sullivan. She isn't. She intends to be prepared
when Tom Roony proposes. He has pretty near, but not

quite.

Mrs. Riley. Then he probably won't. The things we
are prepared for never happen. It's always the things we
don't expect.

Mrs. Sullivan, Well, she expects him to propose. He
has pretty near, but not quite. He said to her one day,

"How would you like to live in the country?" She should

have said, "I'd live anywhere with you. Tommy." But she

didn't, and he hasn't said any more since.

Mrs. Riley. Oh, well, Tom Roony always was careful.

If he said it again, she might take him up on it.

Mrs. Moriarity. Does he wear eye blinders?

Mrs. Sullivan. Don't talk that way, Nellie. Kitty

looks all right when she gets on her war paint.

Mrs. Moriarity. True for you, Mrs. Sullivan, But

sure, there are others.

Mrs. Scanlan. Well, it's nice of Maggie to take an

interest in Kitty's bandeau.

Mrs. Moriarity, Maggie will get her reward. For sure,

this is her Tommy day. Tommy did this, and Tommy said

that. Sure I don't envy Maggie.

(A noise like a suppressed laugh is heard off left.)

Mrs. Sullivan. Did yez all hear that noise in the

kitchen? I'm going to look again. (Exits, left:)

Mrs. Riley. We haven't heard about your romance, Mrs.

Scanlan.
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Mrs. Sullivan enters from the left.

Mrs. Sullivan. There isn't anyone there. I've looked
all around. (Sits.)

Mrs. Moriarity. It's the wind blowing the cabbage
leaves in the back yard, Mrs. Sullivan.

Mrs. Scanlan. Maybe it's a ghost, Mary Ann. Granny
Brogan used to tell us ghost stories when we was going to

bed.

Mrs. Sullivan. Mercy, Bridget! Don't suggest such a

thing. Please let us hear your romance.
Mrs. Scanlan. Well, I first met Scanlan at Dooligan's

ball, as I have said once.

Mrs. Moriarity. As you have said often.

Mrs. Scanlan. I went to the ball with a long-haired

genius who played the fiddle. I didn't like him, but pa
did. Sure, I couldn't be sitting still all evening. And
Scanlan, though fat, was an illegant dancer. He was a

plain hod-carrier in those days and, having to step lively,

was very graceful. So we danced the program together.

Mrs. Sullivan (eagerly). Did he see you home,
Bridget ?

Mrs. Scanlan (nodding). He did that. And now he
says, "Bridget, go all you wish, but be sure and see your-
self home before meal time."

Mrs. Riley. What became of the fiddler?

Mrs. Scanlan. I don't know. I saw him onct after

that, and he wouldn't speak to me.

Mrs. Moriarity. Small blame to him.

Mrs. Riley. Did you have a hard time getting Mr.
Scanlan?

Mrs. Scanlan. I did that, but he had a harder time

getting me.

Mrs. Clancy. Now I'm interested. I wish the doctor

was here to enjoy it. Do tell us all about it, Mrs. Scanlan.

Mrs. Scanlan (confidentially). Girls, he was jealous.

Mrs. Sullivan, Why, I can't imagine Mr. Scanlan be-

ing jealous.
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Mrs. Scanlan {proudly). Sure, I was good-looking in

those days.

Mrs. Sullivan. Bridget, dear, no offense. You are even
better-looking now. I mean Mr. Scanlan is so good-natured.

Mrs. Scanlan. I understand v\?hat you mean, Mary Ann.
But for the love of goodness don't let Scanlan hear you
say it. Sure, he'd knock a man down for saying less than

that about him. He says when people can't say anything
interesting about a man they always say, "Ah, the poor lad

was good-natured."
Mrs. Moriarity. Was he jealous of your beauty, Mrs.

Scanlan ?

Mrs. Scanlan. Glory, no ! You see, it was this way. I

M^as wild over him, and young and silly enough to show it.

Did yez ever think, girls, it isn't wise tO' let a man know
how well yez like him?

Mrs. Moriarity. Do we think it? Say, we know it.

Mrs. Sullivan. Sure we do. Why, even Michael doesn't

know how nice he is.

Mrs. Scanlan. Well, Scanlan did. He got mighty big

feeling. But by mentioning Micky Shea, Patsie Finnegan
and Dennie Carney, I had him wild. He was for fighting

a duel like a count. He says to me, "Bridget, I'll either fight

the duel or jump in the lake." I says to him, "Scanlan, buy
a marriage license instead ; it will be cheaper,"

Mrs. Clancy. Wasn't it beautifully romantic? I wish
the doctor was here to enjoy it.

Mrs. Riley (sadly.) I met Riley at a funeral. His
first wife's.

Mrs. Moriarity. Did he propose then?
Mrs. Riley. Oh, no, not right away. He waited more

than a week. He said I was so sympathetic that I really

felt worse than he did.

Mrs. Sullivan. Well, no one need come to my funeral
and sympathize with Michael that way. I certainly would
object.

Mrs. Clancy. Don't give them the chance, Mrs. Sul-
livan. Keep well. The doctor is just around the corner.
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Mrs. Moriarity. Speaking of wakes, girls, are we going
to a seance?

{Loud knocking is heard at left. All are startled.)

Mrs. Sullivan. My, isn't that terrible ! (Rises and
exits, left.)

Mrs. Riley. My, it certainly is spooky. I'm getting the

shivers.
-j^jj^g Sullivan enters from left.

Mrs. Sullivan. No one is there. I have looked in all

the corners and out of doors. (Sits.)

Mrs. Moriarity. Oh, take it easy, Mrs. Sulhvan. If

it's a ghost, let it walk. I know a man who knew a man who
saw a ghost walking up the window curtains, onct.

Mrs. Sullivan. Mrs. Moriarity, you make me nervous.

I feel that creepy I can hardly sew.

Mrs. Riley (holding up her lace). I've made a mistake.

The pattern is all wrong. This isn't a rose; it's a cabbage.

Mrs. Clancy (holding up a pair of stockings). Not one
of these feet match ; I'll never be able to wear them.

Mrs. Moriarity (waving a sock). Blessed day! This
sock is a porous plaster. I've dropped twelve stitches.

Mrs. Scanlan (holding trousers up). Glory! I've put

a green patch on one leg and a yellow one on the other.

Danny will be the laughing stock of the school if he wears
them.

Mrs. Sullivan (holding up red undershirt). Horrors!
I've sewed Michael's shirt together. I hope I won't be in

hearing distance when he tries to get into it.

(The ladies fold up their sewing and put it on the table.)

(A knock is heard off right.)

Mrs. Moriarity. Oh, Mrs. Sullivan, someone is knock-
ing at your front door.

(Mrs. Sullivan rises and exits at right.)

Mrs. Riley. I can't see we've accomplished much.

Mrs. Moriarity. Sure, we haven't. But don't moan
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about it, Mrs. Riley. Save your sighs for something worth
while.

Mrs. Sullivan enters, right.

Mrs. Sullivan. Girls, the strangest thing has happened.
A poor old woman is outside. She says she is a medium,
and wants to tell our fortunes.

Mrs. Scanlan. Let her in, Mary Ann ; let her in. I

want to hear about the tall willowy blond.

Mrs. Sullivan (opening the door). Please come in,

lady.

Maggie, disguised as "the medium/' enters at the right.

Mrs. Sullivan (placing a chair in center of stage). Sit

down, please, lady. Can you go into a trance?

Maggie (sitting in chair). Sure, I can go into anything,

Mrs. Moriarity. What do you charge?

Maggie (looking about the room). Fifty cents each.

Mrs, Moriarity. That's too much.

Maggie (rising). As you please. That's my price.

Mrs, Scanlan. Well, I lost a dollar onct, so I might as

well lose fifty cents more.

Mrs. Clancy. Sure, I can afford it. Some child will

swallow his pa's collar button, and the doctor will get more
than one fifty cents back!

Maggie (sitting down). I must first have my money.
(The ladies open their pockethooks, get up and place money
in her lap. She puts money in her purse. Ladies resume
their seats.) Now, ladies, please draw your chairs together

and form a circle.

(The ladies draw chairs on either side of Maggie, forming
a semi-circle which faces the audience.)

Mrs. Scanlan. Lady, if you can tell me how old I am,

I'll surely believe you. When I asked pa he'd always say,

"Well, Bridget, I don't know exactly. You were born in

Ireland when the sun was shining, and sure it's been shining

ever since."
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Maggie (passing hand over her eyes). Yes, yes; you
were born in Ireland.

Mrs. Scanlan. Sure, I just told you I was.

Maggie {dreamily) . Yes, yes; fifty-five years aeo March
the tenth.

Mrs. Scanlan. You're wrong! Never in my life will I

own up to more than forty years.

Maggie. Dearie, you don't understand. I mean if you
live long enough.

Mrs. Scanlan. If I live to be more than a hundred
years old, I'll never own up to more than that.

Maggie. Yes, I see, dearie. It runs in the family. Dear
old Granny Brogan is here. She was seventy when she

passed out thirty years ago. But says she, "Tell my little

Biddie I am only forty now."
Mrs. Scanlan {touching her hand to her eyes). Poor

old Granny. I was her little Biddie.

Mrs. Moriarity. Don't cry about it, Mrs. Scanlan.

Sure, no one could call you "little Biddie" now

!

Maggie. She says to beware of a blonde woman with a

quarrelsome disposition, who has been doing a great deal of

talking about you.

Mrs. Moriarity. Granny Brogan would never talk about

me that way. I don't believe it.

Maggie. It is Granny Brogan talking. A nice old lady

with a brogue as rich as cream.

Mrs. Scanlan. You see it is Granny, Mrs. Moriarity.

Sure, you must have said something about me, else how
would you know it was you she meant?

Mrs. Moriarity. Well, I won't let anyone run down
me character, dead or alive.

Mrs. Sullivan. Girls, girls, don't quarrel. Remember,
we all want our fifty cents' worth.

Mrs. Moriarity. We are sure getting it.

Maggie. A dignified gentleman with a white wig is here

to call on you. He says his name is General Washington.
Mrs. Sullivan {clasping her hands). Oh, General!
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General Washington ! I am that proud to have you enter

my humble home. Sure, I always wanted to meet you.

Mrs. Scanlan {reproznngly). Keep quiet, Mary Ann.
The general is calling on me, not you.

Mrs. Sullivan. Well, he was calling at my home, and
I was merely being polite.

Mrs. Clancy. My, I do love the nobility

!

Maggie. Yes, dear friends, the nobility is in line. Queen
Elizabeth is here, arm in arm with Mary, Queen of Scots.

They are with Granny Brogan. And they all love Bridget.

Mrs. Riley. I wish I'd worn me green silk. That's

always the way. If you aren't dressed up, some one you
want to make an impression on is sure to come.

Mrs. Scanlan. Don't try to impress them, Lizzie Riley.

I believe what the medium says. Because Granny Brogan
always did keep good company.

Mrs. Moriarity {scornfully). The idee! Granny
Brogan in company with Queen Lizzie and Mary Scott

!

And Mr. Washington! I've a little common sense!

Maggie. Lizzie, Lizzie Riley. Your husband's first wife
is calling you.

Mrs. Riley {startled). Blessed Agnes! Well, I won't
come.

Maggie. She says her name is Ellen.

Mrs. Riley. Well, that's true.

Maggie. And she says, "Tell Riley I love him still."

Mrs. Riley {emphatically). I will not! Riley is con-

ceited enough, without thinking an angel loves him.

Maggie. She says she wasn't considered an angel on
earth, but an awful nagger. And that Riley will be glad to

know she is in pleasant company.
Mrs. Riley. Well, I'm sure Riley is pleasant enough

company for me. But I'm glad she feels that way about it.

Maggie. Have you a question to ask?

Mrs. Riley. Does Riley love me as much as his first?

Maggie. Sure, but not half so much as he will his third.

Mrs. Riley. There never will be a third if I can help it

!
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Mrs. Clancy. You can help it, Mrs. Riley. The doctor

is just around the corner.

Mrs. Moriarity. How often do you have to remind us

of it?

Mrs. Clancy. Well, it is my duty to boost the doctor.

That is, if I want any new clothes to wear.

Maggie. Katie—Katy-did ?

Mrs. Clancy (eagerly). Oh, I am sure that's Uncle
Mike. He always called me his little Katy-did.

Maggie. Yes, a very refined gentleman is talking now.
He says (stutters), "Katie, di-di-did you know what people

are saying?"

Mrs. Clancy. My, that is surely Uncle Mike ! I was
telling Maggie Hooligan only this morning how poor Uncle
Mike used to stutter.

Maggie (shaking her head sadly). "Katie, di-di-did you
realize no one wants you? They all want your husband."
Mrs. Clancy (showing astonishment). Well, they can't

have him.

Maggie. When Mary Ann is sick, she says, "Send for

Dr. Clancy. Just to look at him makes me well."

Mrs. Sullivan (rising). Why—why—Mrs. Clancy, this

is an outrage ! I meant he is so inspiring.

Mrs. Clancy (looking haughtily at Mrs. Sullivan). I

guess you said it, all right. (To Maggie.) But tell me,
lady, what did she say about me?

Maggie. Oh, Katie, you have so many rivals. Who is

Bridget? Bridget says, "Dr. Clancy is a lovely man, but
honest, I should think Katie would be jealous of his pa-
tients. They are so good-looking."

Mrs. Scanlan (rising). Oh, Mrs. Clancy, please take
no offense. I didn't mean it. Honest to goodness I didn't
(Sits doivn.)

Mrs. Clancy. You needn't tell me what you meant, Mrs.
Scanlan. What you said is enough—quite enough.

Maggie. Where is Nellie? I get the initials, "N. M.";
"Nellie M." She says, "Honest, if I wanted to take a short

cut to the cemetery, I'd send for Dr. Clancy."
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Mrs. Moriarity (rising). I said it, Mrs. Clancy. Sure

I said it. But I meant a walk, Mrs. Clancy. Your husband

is such good company.

Mrs. Clancy (rising and placing her hands on her hips).

If you want to take a walk to the cemetery, Mrs. Moriarity,

take your own husband with you and leave him there.

Sure, you'd be glad to, every one knows ! ( They sit down,
glaring at each other.)

Maggie. Lizzie says

—

Mrs. Riley (interrupting). I'm sure I don't know what
she can say about me.

Mrs. Clancy (folding her arms). Well, what does

Lizzie say? I can stand most anything now.

Maggie. Lizzie says, "If Dr. Clancy was a widower, and

I a widow, I'd go to dear Katie's funeral and congratulate

him on his becoming mourning."

Mrs. Moriarity. You will never have the chance, Mrs.
Riley. A doctor and a mourner would starve.

Maggie. Do you want to ask a question?

Mrs. Clancy. No thanks. I've heard enough.

Maggie. Where is darling Nellie?

Mrs. Moriarity. That must be myself. Sure, I always

longed to be somebody's darling.

Maggie. Your dear cousin Lottie comes to me and calls

you "darling Nellie."

Mrs. Moriarity. Sure, she used to call me more than

that when she was here.

Maggie. She loves you now, and wants me to say to

you, "Nellie, beware!"

Mrs.- Moriarity (alarmed). Beware of what, for mercy

sake?

Maggie. A blonde woman.
Mrs. Moriarity (eagerly). Who is she?

Maggie. She loves your husband. She saw him and

talked with him today.

Mrs. Moriarity. The deceitful creature!

Maggie. Yes, and your husband kissed her good-bye.
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Mrs. Moriarity. Oh the deceiving men ! The deceiving

men ! Do I know^ this woman ?

Maggie. You think you know her, but you've taken so

much time getting acquainted with other people that you've

neglected her.

Mrs. Moriarity. Well, I'll get acquainted with her now,

all right ! Where can I meet her ?

Maggie. Go home, Nellie M., and look in the mirror over

the kitchen table. You will see a handsome woman ; the

blonde.

Mrs. Moriarity (falls back in chair, fanning herself).

What a relief ! Well, cousin Lottie always would have her

joke. The pity of it is I can't get even with her now.
Maggie. Oh, Mary; Mary Ann.
Mrs. Sullivan (placing her hand on her heart). My,

I wonder what has happened to Michael ! The children

!

Oh, I'm that faint!

Mrs. Scanlan. Brace up, Mary Ann. Don't faint

until after it's all over.

Maggie. It's Maggie, your dear cousin.

Mrs. Sullivan. Oh, mercy, what's Maggie been doing

now?
Maggie. Your dear cousin—who I see you are so fond

of, Mary Ann-—has had an accident.

Mrs. Sullivan. Glory ! What was it ?

Maggie. You remember Michael's false teeth?

Mrs. Sullivan. Mercy, yes ! Has anything happened

to them?
Maggie. Maggie was to take them to the dentist's on her

way to town, was she not?

iARS. SVLL.1YAN (leaning forzt'ard). Sure she was. Both

plates. Michael had to go to work toothless.

Maggie (darkly). He will have to go that way many
a day.

Mrs. Sullivan. Glory! What is it you're telling me?
I had her carry the plates separate like.

Maggie. Oh, Mary Ann! Sad, sad news! Maggie
dropped the upper plate on the sidewalk. It broke into five
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pieces. She stooped to pick it up, and dropped the lower
plate.

Mrs. Sullivan. My hivens!

Maggie. It broke into splinters.

Mrs. Sullivan. Oh, Glory! What will Michael do?

Maggie. Your dear husband will have to buy a new set

of teeth. The dentist says he never will be able to fix them.

Mrs. Sullivan. Michael will be crazy. He has put all

his money in polytics.

Mrs. Moriarity. Cheer up, Mrs. Sullivan. Maybe the

dentist needs a new pair of shoes.

Mrs. Sullivan. Yes, but Michael may get a different

face with his new teeth. You never can depend on false

teeth.

Maggie (sadly). That is not all!

Mrs. Sullivan. No, I suppose the rest is worser.

Maggie. It will be hard on you, Mrs. Sullivan. Your
late cousin was crossing the street.

Mrs. Sullivan, Horrors ! Has anything happened to

Maggie?
Maggie (impressively). The crowded streets, with speed-

ing automobiles.

Mrs. Sullivan. Mercy I Was Maggie hurt ?

Maggie. It was a horrible accident

!

Mrs. Riley. Ain't it awful? I knew something would
happen.

Maggie. Maggie tells me—Maggie is here now. She
says, "Tell my dear cousin—Mary Ann Hooligan Sullivan

that is—that I dropped her big bottle of hair dye in the

street." (The ladies exchange glances.)

Mrs. Sullivan (reviving). Tonic, you mean.
Maggie. Sure, call it tonic, if it makes you feel better.

Mrs. Scanlan. Never mind what she calls it, lady.

What happened?

Maggie (dramatically). Automobiles were coming. .

Crowds were hurrying. The hair dye dropped. Bing, bang!
Two tires were cut. Traffic was stopped. Policemen gath-
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ered. When they looked for your dear cousin—she had
passed on ! Her spirit is speaking to you now.
Mrs. Sullivan {getting up and pacing the floor). Oh,

never mind the hair dye ; never mind the teeth. ( Wrings
hands.) Oh, give me back my Maggie! Give me back
my dear, sweet cousin! {Takes hair pins out and pretends
to tear her hair.) Oh, get Michael! Oh, her poor mother!
Her poor sister! Oh, she will have the biggest wake in

town ! Oh

—

Mrs. Clancy {going to Mrs. Sullivan and putting her
arm around her). Don't take on so, darling. I'll get the

doctor, and call up the morgue.
Mrs, Riley (zuringing her hands). I'll buy your mourn-

ing, Mrs. Sullivan. I will enjoy doing it.

Mrs. Moriarity {patting Mrs. Sullivan on the back).
Don't take it so hard, Mary Ann. I'll make Moriarity lend

Mr. Sullivan his company teeth for the funeral.

Mrs. Sullivan {zvailing). Oh, oh, Maggie!
Mrs. Scanlan {pushing the ladies aside). Keep cool,

ladies. Mary Ann, don't start waking Maggie until you
find out the truth. Make the medium prove Maggie is here.

I will hum "The Wearin' o' the Green," and if the real

Maggie is here sure she'll start to dance.

(Mrs. Scanlan pretends to play the violin in pantomime,
humming the tune. Maggie rises and starts to dance. Her
Jwod falls back and her long skirt and shazvl drop to the

floor, revealing Maggie in street clothes.)

All {in amazement). Maggie!
Maggie {laughing). Wasn't it rich? I'm going to a

show.
Mrs. Moriarity, Maggie Hooligan, you cheat! We

want our money back,

Maggie. Not one cent will yez get ! I worked hard for

that money. {Good naturedly.) Honest, now, don't have

any hard feelin's about what yez heard. You knew, it ain't

what people say about yez. It's the way they say it.

Quick Curtain.



An Early Bird
By WALTER BEN HARE

Price, 35 Cents

Comedy in 3 acts; 7 males, 7 females. Time, 2% hours.
Scenes: Private office of a railroad president; room in a cheap
boarding house at Flagg Corners. Act I.—A bird in the tree. Act
II.—A bird in the bush. Act III.—A bird in the hand. "You see
that door? On the outside it says Pull, but on my side it says
Push! Get the idea? I had no pull to make my way, only push!
And it has made me a millionaire. Understand? Push!" Thus
Kilbuck tells his son, Tony, who has been expelled from college.
Witli unlimited nerve and a light heart, Tony starts out to carve
his way to fame and fortune and to win the girl he loves. On the
rough journey he meets one Barnaby Bird, who figures strongly
in the play, but he outwits him, puts a big deal over on his father,
wins the girl he loves and all's well. Comedy features are intro-
duced by a coquettish stenographer, a fresh office boy, a country
belle and her mother, a landlady of a Flagg Corners hotel, and
last but by no means least, Dilly the hired girl.

"The play, 'An Early Bird,' given by the Georgetown O. B. C,
is the best given here yet."

—

Ormstown (Que.) Bulletin.

SYNOPSIS
Act I.—The private office of Cyrus B. Kilbuck on a morning

in March. Cupid gets busy in a railroad office. Jessamine visits
the president of the road. "I've got it all planned out; by the
time my boy Is 40, he'll be the president of the road!" Barnaby
Bird, from Flagg Corners, a wise old Bird. The insulted office
boy. Bad news from college. "Turn on the lights, hang out the
American flag, kill the fatted calf and let the band play—the
prodigal has returned!" "I was in the freshman class four years
and I was just beginning to enjoy the place." Father and son.
A stormy interview. "Get out, earn your own living—and make
good!" Exit Tony.

Act II.—The sitting room in Mrs. Beavers' boardinghouse, Flagg
Corners. A morning in July. A lazy boarder. "I'll get him up
if I have to throw a bucket of hot suds through the transom."
Rosa Bella Beavers, the belle of Flagg Corners. "I've been work-
ing this life-insurance gag for three months now and I've earned
just $7.50." Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allen arrive to meet Jessamine.
Tony blossoms out as a regular business man. Mr. Bird gets
inside information concerning the P. D. Q. extension. Tony buys
the River Road. "Ruined, ruined! Just when I thought I'd coaxed
the bird into my hand, I find he's farther away than ever. Tough
luck, old kid; tough luck!"

Act III.—After dinner. "The extension is to be built over the
North Road. I'm a failure!" Jessamine shows her faith in Tony.
"I'm going to be a man!" Mr. Bird takes a drop too much and is
rebuked by Dilly, the hired girl and the corresponding secretary
of the Young Ladies' Cold Water Society. Jessamine traps the
bird and Tony buys the North Road. Sold for half a million dol-
lars. "He's a regular business man at last!"

T. S. DENISON & COMPANY, Publishers
623 S. Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO



DENISON'S ACTING PLAYS
Partial List of Successful and Popular Plays. Large Cataloeue Free

FARCES, COMEDIETAS, Etc.
Price 25 Cents Each

M. F.

All on a Summer's Day, 40 min. 4 6
Aunt Harriet's Night Out, 35

min 1 2
Aunt 'Matilda's Birthday Party,

35 min 11
Borrowed Luncheon, 20 min.. 5

Case Against Casey, 40 min... 23
Doo-Funny Family, 1 hr 3 9

Fun in Photo Gallery, 30 min.. 6 10

Getting Rid of Father, 20 min. 3 1

Goose Creek Line, 1 hr 3 10
Great Pumpkin Case, 35 min.. 12
Hans Von Smash, 30 min.... 4 3

Honest Peggy, 25 min 8
Irish Linen Peddler, 40 min... 3 3

Irish Stew, 1 hr 6 4

Just Like a Woman, 35 min... 3 3

Me and Betty, 30 min 2 5

Men Not Wanted, 30 min 8
Mother Goose's Goslings, 30 m. 7 9
Mrs. Hoops-Hooper and the

Hindu, 35 min 12

Mrs. Jenkins' Brilliant Idea, 35m. 8

Mrs. Stubbins' Book Agent, 30 m. 3 2

Not a Man in the House, 40 m. 5

Paper Wedding, 30 min 1 5

Pat's Matrimonial Venture, 25
min 1 2

Rummage Sale, 50 min 4 10
Sewing for the Heathen, 40

min 9
Shadows, 35 min 3 4
Sing a Song of Seniors, 30 min. 7

Taking Father's Place, 30 min. 5 3

Teacher Kin I Go Home, 35
min 7 3

Too Much of a Good Thing, 45
min. . -. 3 6

Two Ghosts in White, 20 m.in.. 8

Two of a Kind, 40 min 2 3

Uncle Dick's Mistake, 20 min.. 3 2

Watch, a Wallet, and a Jack of

Spades. 40 min 3 6

Whole Truth. 40 min 5 4
Who's Crazv Now? 25 min.... 3 2

Who's the Boss? 30 min 3 6
Wrong Baby, 25 min- ^ 8

FARCES, COMEDIETAS, Etc.
Price 15 Cents Each

April Fools, 30 min 3

Assessor, The, 15 min 3 2

Before the Play Begins, 15
min 2 1

Billy's Mishaps, 20 min 2 3

Country Justice, 15 min 8

Family S'trike, 20 min 3 3

For Love and H9nor, 20 min.. 2 1

Fudge and a Burglar, 15 min.. 5

Great Medical Dispensary, 30 m. 6

Initiating a Granger, 25 rnin.. 8

Kansas Immigrants, 20 min... S 1

Pair of Lunatics, 20 min 1 1

Pat, the Apothecary. 35 min.. 6 2

T. S. DENISON & COMPANY,

M. F.

Second Childhood, 15 min.... 2 2
Smith's Unlucky Day, 20 min.. 1 1

That Rascal Pat, 30 min 3 2
Those Red Envelopes, 25 min.. 4 4
Troubled by Ghosts, 10 min... 4
Two Aunts and a Photo, 20 m. 4
Wanted: A Hero, 20 min 1 1

Wide Enough for Two, 45 min. S 2

VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES
Price 25 Cents Each

Amateur, 15 min 1 1

At Harmony Junction, 20 min. 4
Cold Finish, 15 min ,. . 2 1

Fresh Timothy Hay, 20 min.. 2 1

Hey. Rube! 15 min 1

I'm a Nut, 10 min 1

It Might Happen, 20 min 1 1

Little Miss Enemy, 15 min.... 1 1
Little Red School House, 20 m. 4
Marriage and After, 10 min.. 1
One Sweetheart for Two, 20 m. 2
Oyster Stew, 10 min 2
Pete Yansen's Curl's Moder, 10m. 1

Quick Lunch Cabaret, 20 min.. 4
School of Detecting, IS min... 2
Si and I, 15 min 1

Special Sale, 15 min 2
Street Faker, 15 min 3
Such Ignorance, 15 min 2
Sunny Son of Italy, 15 min., 1

Time Table, 20 min 1 1

Tramp and the Actress, 20 min. 1 1

Troubles of Rozinski, 15 min., 1

Two Jay Detectives, 15 min.. 3
Umbrella Mender, 15 min.... 2
Vait a Minute, 20 min 2

BLACK-FACE PLAYS
Price 25 Cents Each

African Golf Club, 25 min 10 1

Almost an Actor, 20 min 2
Axin' Her Father, 25 min 2 3
Battle of Roaring Bull, 30 min.. 11
Battle of RoUin' Bones, 30 min. 8
Black Vamp, 15 min 2 2
Booster Club of Blackville, 25

min
_

10
Cash Money, 20 min 3
Colored Honeymoon, 25 min... 2 2
Coon Creek Courtship, 15 m... 1 _1
Coontown Thirteen Club, 25 m.l4

'

Dark Secret, 30 min. 4 1

Fu'st Aid to Cupid, 20 min... 3 2
Good Mornin', Judge, 35 min.. 9 2
Hitting the African Harp,

15 min. . 2
Hungry, 1 5 min 2
Kiss Me, Camille, 20 min 2 1

Mysterious Suitcase, 15 min... 2
Oh, Doctor! 30 min 6 2

A great number of
Standard and Amateur Plays
not found here are listed in

Denison's Catalogue

Publishers, 623$.Wabash Ave., Chicago
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

POPULAR ENTERTAINME
Price, Illustrated Paper Covers, 35 ^

017 400 037

pVERT feature of the entertainment field is covered In this

series. The books are finely made, on good paper, with clear

print, and each book has an attractive individual cover design.

DIALOGUES
All Sorts of Dialogues.

Selected, fine for older pupils.

Catchy Comic Dialogues.
Very clever; for young people.

Children's Comic Dialogues.
From six to eleven years of age.

Country School Dialogues.
Brand new, original-

Dialogues for District Schools.
For country schools.

Dialogues for Rural Schools.
Excellent new material.

Friday Afternoon Dialogues.
Over 70,000 copies sold.

From Tots to Teens.
Dialogues and recitations.

Humorous Homespun Dialogues.
For older ones.

Little People's Plays.
From 7 to 13 years of age.

Lively Dialogues.
For all ages; mostly humorous.

Merry Little Dialogues.
Thirty-eight original selections.

Wide Awake Dialogues.
Original, successful.

SPEAKERS, MONOLOGUES
Choice Pieces for Little People.

A child's speaker.
The Comic Entertainer.

Recitations, monologues, dialogues.
Dialect Readings.

Irish, Dutch, Negro, Scotch, etc.

The Favorite Speal<er.
Choice prose and poetry.

The Friday Afternoon Speaker.
For pupils of all ages.

Humorous Monologues.
Particularly for ladies.

Monologues for Young Folks.
Clever, humorous, original.

Monologues Grave and Gay.
Dramatic and humorous.

Scrap- Book Recitations.
Choice collections, pathetic, hu-

morous, descriptive, prose,
poetry. 15 Nos., per No. 35c

DRILLS
The Best Drill Book.

Very popular drills and marches.
The Favorite Book of Drills.

Drills that sparkle with originality.

Little Plays With Drills.
For children from 6 to 11 years.

The Surprise Drill Book.
Fresh, novel, drills and marches.

SPECIALTIES
The Boys' Entertainer.

Monologues, dialogues, drills.

Children's Party Book.
Invitations, decorations, games.

The Christmas Entertainer.
Novel and diversified.

The Days We Celebrate.
Entertainments for all the holidays.

Good Things for Christmas.
Recitations, dialogues, drills.

Good Things for Sunday Schools.
Dialogues, exercises, recitations.

Good Things for Thanksgiving.
A gem of a book.

Good Things for Washington
and Lincoln Birthdays.

Little Folks' Budget.
Easy pieces to speak, songs.

One Hundred Entertainments.
New parlor diversions, socials.

Patriotic Celebrations.
Great variety of material.

Pictured Readings and Tableaux.
Entirely original features.

Pranks and Pastimes.
Parlor games for children.

Schoolroom Entertainments.
Humorous, yet instructive.

Shadow Pictures, Pantomimes,
Charades, and how to prepare.

Tableaux and Scenic Readings.
New and novel; for ail ages.

Twinkling Fingers and Sway-
ing Figures. For little tots.

Yuletide Entertainments.
A choice Christmas collection.

MINSTRELS
When Cork Is King.

End gags, monologues, sketches.

A Bundle of Burnt Cork Comedy.
Monologues, stump speeches, etc.

Laughland,vla the Ha-Ha Route.
A merry trip for fun tourists.

How to Stage a Minstrel Show.
A handbook of great value.

Larce Illustrated Catalosue Free
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